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Our Purpose Today

To examine the “Human Element Side” of 
Disaster/Crisis Response

▪ What it costs us when we ignore it.

▪ What it saves us when we don’t.



Behind the Policies

• Respectfully, behind 
every business 
interruption policy and 
every practice; behind 
every claim form or 
website, are the people
WE are meant to serve

• Together we must 
understand their needs
to truly help out



Let’s Look 

Inside My Cell 

Phone



This is My Family











Our starting point is… “Who Sits Here?”



This employee is:

• Someone’s daughter

• Someone’s sister

• Someone’s partner

• Someone’s friend

And yes, someone’s 
employee



Can we all agree that 
when this happens…



Or this happens…



This is what happens



And then this is the result



In Our World at BT&A

• In order to re-engage the corporate operation
we must first re-engage those who are the face
of and the work force within the organization.

• In order to do so we must acknowledge and
respect that every employee is more than an
employee. The people within their lives matter.



IF NOT THEY SHOULD

Most organizations today

have a continuity, 

or Rejuvenation Plan…



• Does “the plan” reflect the decisions that those
people in our charge would want to make or have
to make in their own lives?

• Do “the policies” make room for the types of
decisions that I would want the decision makers
to arrive at about my life and my loved ones?

But leaders must ask themselves…



Crisis: What Is It?

It is a human 

event in which 

damage is 

measured in 

human terms



Our Equation

If we rebuild the people, the people will 
rebuild the organization



New York City

Terrorist Attack 2001

Istanbul

Earth Quake 1999

• 70% of homes destroyed

• 40,000 family members dead 

• Food and water supply gone

• Business buildings stable

• Income streams available

• Business buildings collapsed

• 2600 family members died

• Income streams cut off

• Shelter stable

• Food & water stable

Let’s compare approaches



Istanbul, Turkey



Istanbul Post Earth Quake



Costs of Zero Production

Example:

For the European Division, for home products
alone, in 2015 they produced approximately
$14,740,164.38 of product per day. Even at 10%
they would lose $1,474,016.43 everyday their
operation is down.



How can a supportive team help?

▪ Leadership Consultation

▪ Post Disaster Recovery 

Planning

▪ Business re-engagement 

Design

▪ Staff Debriefings and 

Defusings

▪ Family Counselling 

Support



THEY WERE ONLY DOWN 
14 DAYS

With Help



RE-Engagement: 
People are back to work!



The Cost Of No Help

Their competition, less then 10 
kms away, was down for 

approximately 13 months.
Even at $1,474,016.43 per day 

at 395 days

You do the math!





A Financial / Investment Corporation



THEY WERE ONLY DOWN ON 
AVERAGE 21 DAYS

With Help



Deloitte

Financial support both 
immediate and long term

 Counselling services for 
employees, spouses & 
families

Memorial Planning 
Support

Rebuilt offices

Re-established the 
business

Proctor & Gamble

3 meals a day for employees 
and families for months

Temporary shelter for 
months

All building supplies for their 
new homes

Money

Counselling services for 
employees, spouses & families

Stable business to return to 

How?



Our Old Friend Abraham



Lesson

▪ Leading 

Organizations 

Support Begin 

Where Their 

Employees 

Normalcy Ends



In order to begin to assist the employees and 
those they love…



Leaders Must First Look at Themselves 
to Fully Understand Them



Remember…

• If an Organizational 
Rejuvenation Plan is 
NOT a People 
Rejuvenation Plan, it 
is NOT a Plan at all

For Example 



Cayman Islands



There goes our leader…



The employees are left to pick up the 
pieces alone!



Lesson

▪ Pre Crisis: A Leaders Reliability and 

Predictability engender loyalty in a work 

force

▪ Post Crisis: Reliability and Predictability 

are a non negotiable life blood for 

employees and their Families.



Good Organizational Decisions…

• Are a measure of 
a corporations 
integrity

• A corporations 
integrity is a 
measure of our 
own as leaders



The Cost of a 

Disaster/Crisis to the 

Stakeholders



Real Costs of the Disaster to Insurance Client

• Productivity Slows or 
Halts

• Sales Decline if not 
Suspended

• Employee Efficiencies 
are Depleted

• Staff Retention/loyalty 
are challenged

• Investor returns and 
confidence wane



Costs to The Insurance Stakeholders

• Increased payouts over 

extended periods of time

• Increased STD and 

potential LTD

• Increased risk that 

Business Interruption = 

Business Closures

▪ Picture of chains on 

business door with 

bankruptcy sin



The Costs

Evacuating Fort McMurray Nav Canada

▪ They are paid for every 

plane for every nautical mile 

from mid Pacific to mid 

Atlantic

▪ No Air Traffic Controllers = 

No planes = no $

▪ It also means no supplies, or 

labour for Fort Mc = no 

business for the city= no $



What Does a Job 
Well Done 
Look Like?



“Meet them in the place they are in”
- Kalanithi

Neil Wilson



You as a leader can choose 
to be in the moment with 

them or simply at the 
moment



Lesson

▪ Leaders Should Live 

Among Their People

▪ Know: see, smell, taste 

touch and hear what 

they are going through 

to truly understand 

what to do and WHY



So. Back to Your Cell Phones



An Uncomfortable Question

• Your family…

• Picture in your mind 
their faces

• Now look at the same 
picture but one of 
those faces is gone

• How would you now 
begin to rebuild?



So…Remember This …



KNOW THAT A FOCUS ON THE HUMAN ELEMENT IS 
THE PATHWAY TO BUSINESS REJUVENATION, 

SAVINGS, CONTROLLED LOSSES AND EMPLOYEE 
LOYALTY



Before We Finish

Avail.app
▪ The Self Monitoring 

Mental Health tool

▪ Keeping your 
employees and 
client s on the right 
track after the 
disaster



Thank You


